SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
DECEMBER 4, 2022

Flowers on the Main Altar have been designated by Elizabeth Adams in memory of Gary F Adams. Flowers on Mary’s Altar and St. Joseph’s Altar have been designated by Erin Dolce in memory of the deceased members of the Hartle & Dolce families.

MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday December 3
5:30pm Richard J Smith
Sunday December 4
7:30am People of the Parish
10:00am Evie & Ranny Staub
Monday December 5
12:15pm Thomas F Devine
Tuesday December 6
12:15pm Gary Adams
Wednesday December 7
8:30am Leona McIntyre (in Gym)
7:00pm Special Intention (in Church)
Thursday December 8
8:30am Thomas F Devine (in Gym)
7:00pm People of the Parish (in Church)
Friday December 9
12:15pm Donald J Smith
Saturday December 10
5:30pm Elizabeth & Paul Startzell
Sunday December 11
7:30am Cletus & Mary Neiderer & family
10:00am People of the Parish

Offertory Procession

If you are interested in bringing the gifts forward for the offertory procession at a weekend Mass, please speak to an usher before Mass.

ADAMS DEANERY PENANCE SERVICES

Annunciation BVM December 11 at 2:00pm
Sacred Heart Basilica December 17 at 10:00am
IHM Abbottstown December 20 at 7:00pm
St. Joseph Hanover December 21 at 7:00pm
St. Joseph Bonneauville December 22 at 7:00pm

THANK YOU!

Sacred Heart Parish has received over 290 donations to the Interior Restoration Project. This week we would like to recognize and thank the following donors:

James & Aileen Manning
in memory of Edward W. Kuhn

Vivian Kuhn
in memory of Earl & Mary Butt

Stephen & Luann Gebhart
in memory of Joseph Strausbaugh

Judy McKim

Mark & Shellie Pevarnik
in memory of Joseph Strausbaugh

William & Maria Shellenhammer

Roger & Nancy Fahnestock

Joseph Kruger

Sacred Heart Basilica Parish Penance Service

Saturday December 17
10:00am in the church

The kitchen buildings were enlarged. Water was brought up from a spring at the bottom of the hill and hot and cold water was installed throughout the house. The water was supplied from a large tank in the kitchen attic. The water was first forced up by hydraulic pressure, then by a system of waterworks, and later by a patent windmill, which also grounded the mill feed and sawed the wood. During his second residence here from 1871-1884, Father planted a large vineyard which produced sizable quantities of wine. Father Enders hardly knew an idle moment. We praise God for our ancestors in the faith—like Father Enders—who worked so diligently to build up the community we enjoy today.

Praying with the Word of God: Advent Readings

Sunday December 4, 2022

Second SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Please note the Mass times for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, a Holy Day of Obligation.

Flowers on the Main Altar have been designated by Elizabeth Adams in memory of Gary F Adams. Flowers on Mary’s Altar and St. Joseph’s Altar have been designated by Erin Dolce in memory of the deceased members of the Hartle & Dolce families.

Thank you!

Sacred Heart Parish has received over 290 donations to the Interior Restoration Project. This week we would like to recognize and thank the following donors:

James & Aileen Manning
in memory of Edward W. Kuhn

Vivian Kuhn
in memory of Earl & Mary Butt

Stephen & Luann Gebhart
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Judy McKim

Mark & Shellie Pevarnik
in memory of Joseph Strausbaugh
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Sacred Heart Basilica Parish Penance Service

Saturday December 17
10:00am in the church

The kitchen buildings were enlarged. Water was brought up from a spring at the bottom of the hill and hot and cold water was installed throughout the house. The water was supplied from a large tank in the kitchen attic. The water was first forced up by hydraulic pressure, then by a system of waterworks, and later by a patent windmill, which also grounded the mill feed and sawed the wood. During his second residence here from 1871-1884, Father planted a large vineyard which produced sizable quantities of wine. Father Enders hardly knew an idle moment. We praise God for our ancestors in the faith—like Father Enders—who worked so diligently to build up the community we enjoy today.

Praying with the Word of God: Advent Readings

Sunday
Mark 1:1-8
Monday Psalm 85
Tuesday Zechariah 2:14-17
Wednesday Psalm 103
Thursday Luke 1:26-38
Friday Matthew 11:16-19
Saturday Sirach 48:1-11
Thank you again for your generosity!
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Contact Zach Haney with questions at 717-657-4804 or

zhaney@hbgdiocese.org

Diocesan Annual Campaign

Thank you to all who have contributed to the

diocesan annual campaign this year. As of December


Application

www.hbgdiocese.org/careers

for full details of responsibilities and job requirements.

Please send résumé and cover letter to

employment@hbgdiocese.org.

Application closing date is January 2, 2023.

Delone Catholic High School has the following immediate job openings:

- Part time janitor (second shift)
- Part time cafeteria worker
- Boys’ Lacrosse Coach
- Girls’ Soccer Coach

They are also looking to fill a Tech-Ed teacher position beginning with the 2023-2024 school year. Interested candidates should contact

Donna Tompkins at 717-637-5969 or via email at:

dthompkins@delonecatholic.org
An Angel Tree of Love 2022

It is time again to think of others—those less fortunate than us. This is the 31st year for our Angel Tree. The angels are on the podium in the back of the church. The angels are available at the start of each Mass. The angels will have a specific request written on them. When you select an angel, please sign it out on the clipboard located on the podium. Please return the Angel tag when you return the gift. We ask that these gifts be wrapped and returned by Sunday December 11th, immediately after the 10:00am Mass. These gifts will be delivered to our homebound parishioners who are regularly visited by our Homebound Visitors, as well as to other members of our community who are in need.

We will not be placing ornaments out this year, however at the back of the church there are flyers with a wish list of items needed at New Hope Ministries to help provide a Merry Christmas for the needy in our local area. This list is a list of suggestions; New Hope will be thankful for any gift. These gifts should be brought to the church and placed in the chapel by 11:30am this weekend, Sunday December 4th. These gifts should be unwrapped. All these gifts will be delivered to New Hope Ministries to be selected by the various families.

*Donations of gift wrap, gift bags, bows, and gift cards are also gratefully accepted.*

Those who are not able to donate a material gift can fully participate by offering prayers for all members of our parish family and community. If there are any questions regarding the Angel Tree, contact Melanie Stonesifer at 717-632-8761.

Please pick up a copy of New Hope Ministries’ Christmas Wish List at the back of the church.

Thank you so much for your ongoing support!